
MT-1001 Outdoor Fiber Optic Cabinet

Name: Outdoor Optical Cross Connection Cabinet

Mode No: MT-1001

Capacity: 144,288,576 core can be chosen.

Material: SMC

Adapter type: FC or SC or LC can be chosen

Protection grade: IP65

Description:
SMC mold pieces under high temperature are assembled together with bolts, rivets, pins,
hinges, locks and other metal reinforced parts, which is able to perform in harsh environment.
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Hinges and locks fastened in tri-positions are insulated with sealing strips to reach IP65
protection grade.
Various specifications can meet different requirements between 96 to 1152 cores
configurations.
The interior parts can be designed according to customer demands, and meet requirements
of operators.
Metal parts inside the cabinets adopt high quality stainless steel material, static spout-mode
on the surface, and good protection characteristics.
12 fiber as a unit, and gather the terminals as integrative, suitable for ribbon and non-ribbon
fiber cables
35°obliquity adapter installation structure, ensuring safe using of high-power laser and
prevent eyes.
Complete cabling route design, many position are arc distribution devices, protect for patch
cords with the bending radii ensured to be no less than 40 mm.
Reliable cables peeling, protection, fixing and grounding devices.
Clear and complete markers.
Can select and collocate temporary working stable.

Application:
OCC(Optic Cross Connect Cabinet) is used for fiber access networks in the trunk cable and
wiring of fiber optic cable connecting node equipment. It is mainly used for outdoor cable
connections, wiring and scheduling, activities and, through optical fiber connectors and
jumper cable and fiber optic cable will be the core of the flexible connectivity.
MT-1001 series of OCC holds excellent performance, secure, reliable, flexible scheduling
core, applied to optical fiber LAN, regional fiber optic network and access network, and so
on.
Box was made by high-intensity SMC unsaturated polyester anti-corrosion special synthetic
material, high-performance insulation can withstand drastic changes in climate and poor
working conditions.

Parameter:
Operating Temperature -40°C~+60°C
Relative humidity ≤95%(40°C)
Atmospheric pressure 70kpa-106kpa
Insulated resistance ≥2x10000M/500V(DC)
Connector loss (insert, repeat) ≤0.5db
Return loss pc ≥ 40db, UPC ≥ 50dB, APC ≥ 60dB
Mechanical Durability Test ≥1000 times
Warranty time 50 years
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